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In this electropunk musical, a scrappy young musician fights for the heart of her 
beautiful bisexual lover from her egotistical bandmate, overcoming her struggles 
through song.

It’s “La La Land” meets “Moonlight” in this love story about sexual identity, 
violence, and music.

Watch the Trailer:

https://vimeo.com/216929144


Ian Asbjørnsen is a director-musician with an M.F.A. from USC’s School of Cinematic Arts 
Directing Track.

Music videos he directed have premiered nationally on NBC’s Last Call with Carson Daly, 
mtvU, and the online sites Spin Mag, Pitchfork, Noisy, XXL Magazine, Brainfeeder
Records, Glamour Mag UK, and Topshop. His web commercials Gelateria Uli and Urban 
Barrels won the 2015 AT&T Real Stories Competition.

Ian’s short film Love Song won Best Student Film at the 2013 

Los Angeles International Underground Film Festival (see right).  

He produced the short film 

Girl in Her Twenties which 

premiered at Hollyshorts (2015), 

and earned distribution on 

IndieFlix and BitPix (see left).

Ian Asbjørnsen’s IMDb

http://www.imdb.com/name/nm2372713/


Amy Reedy

as 

TOMCAT 

• As an actor, Amy Reedy has starred in films at festivals from LA to Toronto, 
in viral videos with 60,000+ views, & in shorts with distribution on 
IndieFlix and Bitpix: IMDb

• As a musician, artist-name “PrettyBoi,” Reedy has been reviewed for her 
work on top websites like AfterEllen.com and performed in films and viral 
music videos: MUSIC WRITE UP (PrettyBoi)

http://www.imdb.com/name/nm3494529/
http://www.afterellen.com/columns/81574-morning-brew-wednesday-november-24-keha-talks-sexuality-a-nsfw-music-video-from-out-singer-pretty-boi


Adam Stone

as 

DANE 

• As a musician, Adam Stone is a groundbreaking performer with 
multiple albums who recently toured France under artist name 
“Luci”: www.screwtoothluci.com

• As a thespian, Stone is trained as a contemporary theater director 
and has performed across the country.

http://www.screwtoothluci.com


Sydney Stephenson

as 

SKYLER

• As an actor, Sydney Stephenson has starred in films like “Between 
the Shadows,” screening at dozens of festivals including the 
Sundance Film Festival Windrider Forum: IMDb

• Stephenson also produces films for Fredonia Productions as a 
multitalented content creator. 

http://www.imdb.com/name/nm3262534/


In creating “Love to Want to Love,” I wanted to tell a story about modern identities and relationships, and the 
place that art and music take up in that world. I figured what better way than a punk-pop musical.

And so through 3 songs written by myself, Amy Reedy, and Adam Stone, came a story about using music to 
express yourself despite difficult circumstances, and to connect to others when you least expect it. And all in 
downtown Los Angeles’ historic punk club, The Smell.

Inspired by classics like “A Streetcar Named Desire,” we built a world where we could delve into the world of 
abuse, gender, vice, and depression, bringing our story to life through very different and yet very similarly-torn 
characters.

But with this, we gave L2W2L a modern edge. Our characters are bisexual, lesbian, and sexually “fluid” 
characters, because these are some of the most under-represented characters in media. We wanted to tell the 
stories of people who struggle outside of mainstream society, who struggle with identity, drug abuse, and 
mental health, often in secret, because they do not fit in. Having characters like Tomcat, who are who they are 
despite people trying to push them down, was important not only to our story but also to be put out into the 
world as a person – not a Hollywood stereotype, but as a real person. 

I am also proud to have hired all female Department Heads (Producer, DP, Writer, Art Director, AD, etc), to give 
more of a voice to those who have currently been silenced by mainstream Hollywood.

I hope you love “Love to Want to Love” as much as we do, or at least, love to want to love it.



PALOMA MARTINEZ

Producer

Most currently producing 

content with Diego Luna 

LEONORA ANZALDUA

Cinematographer

Most currently on 

“American Horror Story: Asylum”



LIZ TOONKEL

Art Director

Most currently worked on “Digging for 
Fire,” which premiered at Sundance  

‘15.

AMY REEDY

Writer

Most currently writer on 

James Franco’s feature film,

“Don Quixote”
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for your consideration  


